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NAVAN’S 2013 WINTERFEST 
 

 On February 16, 2013, you are all invited to the 

inauguration of Navan’s new outdoor ice rink. Or-

ganizers have put together an impressive line-up 

of activities for you and your family’s enjoyment.    

Schedule: 
 

11am - 12pm: Mini-Olympics. Children wanting to 

participate should 

possess basic skating 

skills and are asked to arrive 15 minutes ahead of time. 

12pm - 1pm:  Free skate 

12pm - 2pm:  Horse drawn wagon rides 

12:45pm:  Official ribbon cutting 

1pm - 2pm:  Shinny hockey. Those wanting to participate are asked to sign up between 

11am and 12:30pm. Please bring a helmet (mandatory), gloves, hockey stick 

and 2 jerseys (one light and one dark colour). 

2pm - 3pm:  Free skate 

BBQ lunch to be served by the Navan Lions Club  

Music, special guests, prizes, and other activities are being planned.  

 

This event takes a lot of planning, organization and VOLUNTEERS, to make it successful.   Should you have 

some time to help out on the big day, please contact Marie-Josée Allard at: 613-429-2193 or 

mjallard@royallepage.ca.  Highly motivated high school volunteers are welcome. 

Follow us on Facebook under: Navan Community Outdoor Skating Rink  https://www.facebook.com/#!/

NavanCommunityOutdoorSkatingRink?fref=ts . 

Hope to see you all there!   Navan’s Outdoor Skating Rink Committee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BUSINESS CARDS ROTATED BI-MONTHLY             Electronic version available on the website navan.on.ca  

FEBRUARY 2013 

mailto:mjallard@royallepage.ca
https://www.facebook.com/#!/NavanCommunityOutdoorSkatingRink?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/#!/NavanCommunityOutdoorSkatingRink?fref=ts
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NAVAN NOTABLES 

David Grattan, “ Bird Man of Navan” 
  

 

        David 

wanted to 

make our 

residents 

aware of 

the rich nat-

ural envi-

ronment in 

our village. 

So he start-

ed to write 

the articles 

on the local 

birds. He 

joined up with the great photographer, Tom 

Devesceri, and together with a photo from Tom’s vast 

supply, David researches the birds to present us with 

their stories. I love these articles as I am becoming 

more familiar with our local avians. David is amazed 

at what he finds when researching his birds. So many 

are world travellers and somehow find their way to our 

little part of the world. The sand hill cranes which once 

were rare in this neck of the woods, are inundating 

our area. You can find them in fields south of Smith on 

the Navan walking path. These migrating birds are 

greyish, resembling a Canada goose in size. They 

feed on the grain from an ex-corn field. Hal McPher-

son, another bird enthusiast, spied the worm eating 

warbler, the rarest bird to be seen in this area. Many 

of us have feeders in our yards but we should have a 

block of suet as well, for our winter dwellers. The fat 

helps them survive the cold.  

 Dr. Grattan is now retired from his profession as 

Manager of Conservation Research at The Canadian 

Conservation Institute, which is devoted to the preser-

vation of museum collections. He is internationally 

recognized as an expert in his field and is called upon 

to work in various countries. Since retiring, he is an 

active member of the Navan Lions Club. Those won-

derful costumes you see at local events are made by 

David!  He is also involved in the upkeep of St. Mary’s 

church and its property. Often, you can see him and 

his wife, Rachel, cleaning St. Mary’s gardens at the 

corner. 

 David plans to write about other animals in our 

environment but wouldn’t comment on which ones. 

He likes to surprise his fans! Whichever ones you write 

about David, you can rest assured all the Navan Nug-

get readers will enjoy them. 

Written by Sheila Minogue-Calver 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

       Meeting nights: 2nd & 4th Monday each month 

at the Navan Curling Club – Lions Den 

 

 December was a busy month for the Navan 

Lions Club, and mercifully January has proven to be 

somewhat quieter.  Of most significance was that on 

the 15th January we hosted a meeting for our Gover-

nor John Chilvers at which several Lions Groups at-

tended. These included including Cumberland, North 

Gloucester, Clarence, Manotick.  Our Governor, John, 

has to visit 68 Lions Clubs this year and as you can 

imagine is a major challenge.  We try to aid him in 

that by combining as many clubs as possible at each 

meeting.  John used the occasion most effectively to 

present long service awards to many Lions and to in-

vest two new members of the club – Anne Bourassa 

and Lesley Greening.   In addition, the  Navan Lions 

Club was delighted to present a cheque for $2602 to 

the Outcare Foundation for their Telelink program.  

This program seeks to improve accessibility for train-

ing in the delivery of palliative care and is a Charity 

which is strongly supported by Johnny Bradley, and 

these funds were raised at our silent auction at No-

vember’s Curling Bonspeil. 

 On a lighter note several members of our club 

attended the annual general meeting of the Cumber-

land Township Agricultural Society on the 24th January 

to receive the award for best overall float at the 

Navan Fair.  We dressed up for the occasion in our 

parade costumes – much to the delight of a number 

of young hockey players not to mention the members 

of the Agricultural Society  - who looked at us with fa-

cial expressions which said “can this be real”. I was 

dressed as a carrot, my co Lions Lesley Greening, 

Mark O’ Donoughue,  Neil Corey, Don MaCartney and 

Chris MacPherson were a pickle, clowns, an Apple 

(complete with a worm)  and a Cabbage complete 

with two Cabbage White Butterflies. 

 

President:   Lion Tony Fiorentino  613-835-9319 

Secretary:  Lion Chris MacPherson 

Treasurer:   Lion David Grattan 
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Meeting nights 2nd Tuesday 

of each month 
 

 The Board of Directors of the Cumberland 

Township Agricultural Society would like to thank the 

members who took time out of their busy lives and 

came out on very cold night to attend our Annual 

General Meeting on Thursday, January 24th at the 

Navan Memorial Centre hall.  We were honored to 

have Jason Coulas representing Councillor Stephan 

Blais in attendance and who extended thanks to the 

volunteers, Board and sponsors who all make the 

Navan Fair a success every year. 

 

New President for 2013 will be Wendy Chretien. 

2013 Theme is “Stirrup Some Fun” 
 

Awards and Recognition were given to the following 

people: 

 Sam & Janet Rathwell Award – presented by 

Don Rathwell & Jason Coulas to Julie Charlebois/

David Levesque family for their demonstration of ex-

emplary teamwork, spirit, and creativity at the Navan 

Fair, for the CTAS and within the community. Both Julie 

and David exhibited in Culinary Arts, Floriculture, 

Fruits/Vegetables and Homecraft earning top prizes. 

 

 Ontario Association of Agricultural Societies 

(OAAS) Award - presented to Audrey Hamilton by the 

CTAS Board of Directors for her outstanding contribu-

tion to the Heavy Horse Division of the Navan fair.  She 

is one of the founding members of the Ottawa Valley 

Clydesdale Association and was involved in organiz-

ing the 50 Horse Hitch in Navan in 1995. 

 

 Volunteer Youth of Distinction – Sydney, Taylor 

& Byron McNeely are this year’s recipients.  Sydney & 

Taylor can be found helping the Culinary Judge on 

Thursday of the fair and Saturday serving/cooking at 

the parade breakfast.  Byron can be found out on the 

grounds helping the ground crews.  Sydney, Taylor & 

Byron all have busy schedules – they attend school 

full time, participate in sports and hold part time jobs 

in addition to all their volunteering. 

 Volunteer of the Year – Ardyth Elliott was rec-

ognized for her work during the past 12 years and 

hopefully many years to come with Homecraft Divi-

sion of the Navan Fair.   Arydth is heavily involved vol-

unteering in the community with the Women’s Insti-

tute, St Mark’s Church, the Cumberland Community 

Association and many other groups benefit from her 

help throughout the Ottawa area. 

 

Acknowledgement was made for awards that were 

presented during the fair: 

Culinary Arts highest points 

1st Kristyn Girard 2nd Julie Charlebois 

Highest points New Exhibitor - Rose Leblanc 

Floriculture highest points 

1st Guylaine Lemieux 2nd Julie Charlebois 

Homecraft highest points 

1st Dora Smits 2nd  Kristyn Girard 

 

 Navan Fair Parade Award - Lloyd Morison 

Award for the Best Float was awarded to the Navan 

Lions Club.  The trophy was presented to Fred Hyde 

who had assembled the float.  Lions member’s attend-

ing wore their costumes they wore during the parade. 

 

Accounts Coordinator/Manager Position 

Cumberland Township Agricultural Society – host of 

the Navan Fair – is looking for a contract Accounts 

Coordinator/Manager who is a community minded, 

computer literate, bondable, self-motivated worker 

looking for part-time employment to support their 

Board of Directors.  Experience with Simply Ac-

counting/Sage 50 or equivalent is a definite ad-

vantage.  A full job description is available on re-

quest.  If you are interested, please fax your resume to 

613-835-4008 or email it to navanfair@bellnet.ca by 

March 1, 2013. 

 

President: Wendy Chretien 

Admin. Coord:  Debbie Newton 

1279 Colonial Rd., Navan ON K4B 1N1 

Tel: 613-835-2766 Fax: 613-835-4008 

navanfair@bellnet.ca or www.navanfair.com 

tel:613-835-4008
mailto:navanfair@bellnet.ca
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NAVAN  

COMMUNITY                

ASSOCIATION 

 
 

NIFTY FIFTY PLUS CLUB 
Notice to All  "50+" Residents in and around Navan.  

Come and join at the drop-in centre every Wednes-

day from 12:30—4:30 p.m. upstairs at the Navan Me-

morial Arena Centre.  Hope to see you then!! 

 
NCA YOUTH DANCES 
The Navan Community Association youth dances are 

for 10-14 year olds. They are held 7-10:30 pm the 2nd 

Friday of each month with a $5.00 admission at the 

Navan Arena. (For dance rules go to 

www.navan.on.ca) 

2013 Dates: February 8, March 8, April 12, May 10, 

June14. 

 

NEXT NCA MEETING 
Monday, February 18th, 2013 at 7:30 p.m.  Upstairs at 

the Navan Arena. 

 
FACEBOOK IS HERE! 
Check out the link at www.navan.on.ca 

Send us your community events to include on our Fa-

cebook page: email your event to webmas-

ter@navan.on.ca for inclusion the FB page. 

Help spread the word! 

Events also get posted on the calendar at 

www.navan.on.ca and in the Nugget. 

 
Chair:  Philippe Grandmaitre    

Secretary:  Christina MacPherson 

Treasurer:   Dale Borys 

Youth:         Tom Devecseri  

Safety: Fred St.Pierre 

 

Club Manager Position 
 The Navan Curling Club requires a Club Man-

ager for the 2013/2014 season.  The Club began in 

1984, was built in 1991 and currently has close to 600 

members in a facility with 4 sheets of ice and a beau-

tiful lounge.  The Club is operated by a volunteer 

Board of Directors.  The Manager will report to the 

Board of Directors through the President. 

 Our Club Manager will play a critical role in 

the successful operation of our business; he/she is a 

person who is committed to both customer service 

and financial accountability.  The successful candi-

date will bring a combination of qualifications and 

experience to the position to help develop off season 

business at the Club.  SmartServe qualifications and 

proficiency in MS Word and MS Excel are essential.  

Communication skills are important and knowledge of 

the Curling Community, Sports Management and or 

Hospitality Management would be an as-

set.Bookkeeping skills are required and bilingualism is 

an asset. 

 The Manager is responsible for the day to day 

operations of the Club in accordance with applicable 

local, provincial and federal legislation, including bar 

service during the day from Monday to Friday.  Other 

key responsibilities include the processing of mem-

bership applications, and general promotion of the 

Club.  The Manager will be responsible for carrying 

out the directives of the Board and making recom-

mendations and proposals to the Board for the better-

ment of the Club and its membership. 

Remuneration will be in the range of $22,000 to 

$26,000 depending on experience and skill set. 

Application must be made with a current resume as 

well as contact information and references. 

Deadline is Friday March 1, 2013. 

Please email or regular post to  

Jt_bradleys@rogers.com  or c/o J.T. Bradleys, Box 209 

Navan On, K4B 1J4. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.navan.on.ca
http://www.navan.on.ca
mailto:webmaster@navan.on.ca
mailto:webmaster@navan.on.ca
http://www.navan.on.ca
mailto:Jt_bradleys@rogers.com
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COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RETIREMENT ANNOUCEMENT 
 

On behalf of Camille Poirier, RBC Branch Manag-

er, please join us in congratulating Julie Tyrer, on 

her upcoming retirement on March 1, 2013 after 

33 years of service with RBC.  

 

A celebration of Julie’s career will be held on 

Wednesday February 27, 2013 at the Navan 

branch between 1:00pm – 5:00pm. 

 

I would like to personally thank Julie for her years 

of outstanding customer service. 

 

 

There is a whole new kind of life ahead, full of 
experiences just waiting to happen. Some call it 
"retirement." I call it bliss.  
-- Betty Sullivan 

 

NAVAN COMMUNITY BUILDERS WALL 

 

Nominations are now being accepted for recognition 

of our Community Builders. Deadline for nominations is 

March 30, 2013. The nomination criteria and form are 

available at www.navan.on.ca 

 

CHRISTMAS CAROLLING 
These hardy souls sang their favourite carols in 

Navan's Town Clock Plaza, on December 19th, 

2012. Sweets and  hot chocolate followed at the 

Navan Curling Club. It was a lot of fun!  

Thanks goes out to the Potvin family who decorated 

the tree. It looked lovely . 

  

NAVAN WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Next meeting is Wednesday, February 13th, 2013 

In the Navan's Lions' Club Den at the  

Navan Curling Club.  7 PM start! 

  Bursary applications are available on our web 

site www.navanwi.com. Young Navan women pursu-

ing higher education may apply. 

  

KNOTTY KNITTERS 
We meet every Monday at 1PM in the Navan Curling 

Club lounge. Monday, February 18th, we are enter-

taining a special knitter from Vanier. Anyone interest-

ed come along. It promises to be an entertaining ses-

sion. 

  

 

http://www.navan.on.ca
http://www.navanwi.com
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Congratulations to Alastair Watson  

Winner of the Bell Capital Cup Target Shooting 

skills competition 
With 25 seconds to shoot 12 pucks, Alastair had 9 suc-

cessful shots, winning over approximately 20 oppo-

nents from as close as Leitrim to as far as Iqaluit, Nu-

navut   

A huge thank you to head coach Luciano Cavaliere 

and team manager Wendy Papenburg, and hundreds 

of other volunteers, who generously give their time 

and provide the opportunity for Alastair and others to 

play hockey with the  

Cumberland Dukes Minor Hockey Association  

 

NAVAN STREETWALKERS 
These energetic women are strutting their stuff on 

snow shoes these days. The forests are beautiful with 

the snow covering everything with a white blanket. 

Thanks to the Navan Streetwalkers for decorating Co-

lonial Road with wreaths on fences for the Christmas 

season. 

 NAVAN KNIGHTS 
I need students who require volunteer hours. I have 2 

Seniors that want help. One to aid in cleaning 

the  basement and one to paint window frames. If you 

are interested get in touch with Sheila.  

613-835-4296 or at samc@travel-net.com 

  

NAVAN BOOKMOBILE 
Thursdays 2:30—4:15 p.m. 

At the Firehall, 1246 Colonial Road. 

 

NAVAN OUTDOOR SKATING RINK 

Monday to Sunday: 8 am to 10 pm 

Family Skating times (no hockey nets on ice); 

Wednesday: 8 am to 10 pm 

Saturday: 8 am to 12 pm 

Sunday: 12 pm to 4 pm 

 

SKATING AT NAVAN ARENA 
Unsupervised Skating—Monday & Thursday, 3 to 4:50 

p.m.  

Public Skating—Saturday 5—5:50 p.m. & Sunday 1—

2:20 p.m. 

 

OC TRANSPO ROUTE 202 
Tuesday shopping bus is free.  The bus leaves Navan 

Arena at 9:18 a.m. with stops along Smith and Mus-

tang and then along Navan Road to Place D’Orleans 

and then St. Laurent Shopping Centre.  Return trip 

leaves St. Laurent at 2:30 p.m. and Place d’Orleans at 

2:45 p.m. 

 

ORLEANS-GLOUCESTER CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S CLUB 

Wednesday, Feb 13th, 2013 at 9:30 - 11:00 a.m.  

Orleans United Church, 1111 Orleans Blvd.  

Feature: “Heart Smart”Heart and Stroke Foundation  

Musician and Speaker: Daphne Dykhuizen “A Life 

Wrapped Up In Itself Makes a Very Small Package” 

$5 – includes refreshments, door prizes and free child-

care– by reservation.  

Call Shirley: 613-841-5143 or Phyllis 613-747-3928  

tel:613-841-5143
tel:613-747-3928
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CUMBERLAND DROP-IN 

Learning activities including arts and crafts, songs, 

stories, play time and so much more.  

Wednesdays 9:30am-11:00am 

(starting January 23, 2013) 

Bring a nut free snack and indoor shoes.  

 

 A place for parents, caregivers and children 

aged 6 years and younger  

 No pre-registration required 

 Playgroups are free of charge 

 Services are provided in French and English 

 

Cumberland Arena 

(R.J. Kennedy Arena) 

1115 Dunning Rd, Cumberland ON 

For more information call the Early Years Centre 613-

830-4357 

 

 

3rd ANNUAL WINTER FAMILY FUN DAY 
The Ottawa Carleton Plowmen`s Association would 

like to invite you to their 3rd annual Winter Family 

Fun Day .....Sunday, February 17th , 2013. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE THIRD SPACE 
Held in St. Mary’s Parish Hall, on the Corner of 

Smith and Trim Roads, from 10am to 12pm.  

Please drop in and meet your friends, share 

some refreshments, have a card game, WiFi 

available, swap a book.  Fair-trade coffee and 

tea.  Open to all.  A drop in centre, a third 

space between home and work.  The last Satur-

day of each month. 

Sponsored by St. Mary’s Anglican Church 

 
__________________________________________________ 

 NAVAN/VARS UNITED CHURCH 

           1129 Smith Road, Navan Village 

      Minister: Rev. Bill Brown  

    * Sunday Worship 10 a.m. 

            A friendly greeting awaits you! 

                Wheelchair accessible 

      www.navan‐vars‐united.org  

  (613) 835‐4030 

__________________________________________ 

 

 

 NAVAN COMMUNITY    

              SUNDAY SCHOOL 
 

February 3rd—Sunday School 

February 10th—Family Sunday 

February 17th—Sunday School 

February 24th—Sunday School 

March 3rd—Practise for Easter Pageant 

March 10th—Family Sunday 

March 17th—Easter Pageant 

March 24th—Family Sunday 

March 31st—Family Sunday 
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 HERITAGE PUBLIC SCHOOL 
 

 
Kindergarten Registration; 

 January 28 to February 1, 2013 

Elementary Transfer Period; 

 February 11 to February 22, 2013 

Secondary Transfer Period; 

 February 11 to February 22, 2013 

Middle French Immersion; 

 February 19 to February 25, 2013 

 

School Council meets the 3rd Wednesday of 

each school month, at 6:45 p.m. in the school 

library.  Next meeting is February 20th, 2013. 

 

CAMPBELL’S SOUP LABELS 

 

Heritage school continues to collect Campbell 

soup labels to purchase merchandise for the 

school.  Points can be redeemed for sports 

balls, fitness equipment, musical instruments, or 

books.  Labels can be dropped off at the 

school office.   

   

  Soaring to Success 
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EASTERN TOWHEE 
 Firstly I must congratulate Tom Devecseri on his 

photograph taken in Navan of the rare Eastern Towhee 

– his report together with his beautiful photograph was 

featured in the Ottawa Citizen in early January. He 

credits a Navanite for alerting him of an unusual bird 

visit to their feeder.  This was a very surprising observa-

tion as Ottawa is considered to be the northern limit of 

the summer range of this bird.  At this time of year one 

would expect to find this bird in Texas,  New Mexico or 

Colorado.   This bird is approximately the size of a Red 

Winged Blackbird and is omnivorous.  The Stokes guide 

reports that it does come to feeders for “seed on the 

ground”.  Is this why it strayed out of its summer range?  

Is our propensity for feeding birds luring birds to brave 

the Canadian Winter?  If so it does tend to raise the 

whole question of whether to feed or not to feed wild birds.  My own view is that, it would probably have 

been preferable had we never started,  but that it is too late now and many birds would just not survive 

without feeders.  In any case much of the original habitat has been obliterated by development or drain-

age or whatever so there really is no going back.   You may remember this discussion was touched upon 

earlier in a discussion of the Cardinal  - which has adopted suburban back yards as an environment of 

choice.  One final note about the Towhee – As an ex Brit I love the Stokes Guide’s description of its call as 

“2 whistles followed by a high trill like “drink your teeee”. 

Finally – I wonder if you have seen the most recent advertisement for the 2013 Subaru Outback (A car, 

which I fantasize about owning)  This ad features a little chart of birds named as “whatchamacallit”, 

“beaked thing”, “Blue winged thingamabob” etc.  The point of the ad is that maybe you should get out 

more (in your Subaru) as you obviously can’t tell a duck from a Blue Jay.   I would be happy to E-mail you 

a scanned copy if you wish to identify the birds and I’ll donate my old copy of the Peterson guide to Birds 

of North America to the first person who correctly names all nine birds.  dwgrattan@gmail.com.   (There 

would have been occasions in the past when I would have donated my 2002 Subaru too – but not now) . 

Written by David Grattan.  Photo by Tom Devesceri. 

mailto:dwgrattan@gmail.com
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Airfast has been expropriated by the 

City to make place for the LRT. 

March 15th we are moving from  

2-645 Belfast Road, Ottawa to 

3-1229 Newmarket Street, Ottawa 

 

 

 

 

Articles or an-

nouncements 

must be submit-

ted to navannug-

get@navan.on.ca 

by the 20th of the 

month to be in-

cluded in next 

month’s issue of 

the newsletter. 

  

 

 

What a wonderful place in which 

we have chosen to live. 
 

Thinking of Selling?   
 
In 2012, the average single family home 

in Navan sold for $523,402 
List your home with me and receive the 
“Navan Nugget” listing special of 3.5% 

and save up to $8,000! 
Call for more details.  

Garry Lowe, 613-290-8335. 

  YCHomes@bell.net 


